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Description

[0001] This invention relates to single or dual chamber pacemakers, and more particularly, but not exclusively, to a mode of operation wherein one or more blanking periods are determined by measuring inherent noise propagation characteristics of the pacemaker system.

[0002] In the following description, the term pacemaker refers to all implantable cardiac devices having cardiac pacing and sensing capabilities. Briefly, in these types of devices the sensed signals are fed to a sensing amplifier for amplification and signal conditioning.

[0003] This sensing amplifier disables its sensing ability for a brief period following a sensed or a paced event. The time during which sensing is disabled is called a blanking period. The blanking period prevents inappropriate sensing of residual energy by the pacemaker amplifier following an intrinsic event or a pacemaker output pulse. The blanking period may be applied to the same chamber where the event occurs. In dual chamber pacemakers, the blanking period also may be applied to the chamber other than the one in which the event occurs. In this case, the blanking period is called the cross-channel blanking period. There are eight possible blanking periods (See Fig. 1A) in a pacemaker: (1) atrial blanking period after an atrial sense, (2) atrial blanking period after an atrial pace, (3) atrial blanking period after a ventricular sense, (4) atrial blanking period after a ventricular pace, (5) ventricular blanking period after an atrial sense, (6) ventricular blanking period after an atrial pace, (7) ventricular blanking period after an atrial sense, and (8) ventricular blanking period after a ventricular pace. The blanking period is a function of sensing/pacing polarity; sensitivity; pacing amplitude, pulse width, lead maturation, and position of leads. In general, in prior art devices, the durations of these blanking periods was either fixed at the factory, or was one of the adjustable programmer parameters that had to be set by the physician either based on average values obtained from statistical data, or by trial and error.

[0004] It is advantageous to provide dual chamber pacemaker with an AMS (Automatic Mode Switching) function, as described for example, in U.S. Patent No. 5,441,523. The AMS function switches the pacemaker from a rate-response mode, wherein pacing rate is determined from a physiological pacemaker to a backup pacing rate under certain pre-selected conditions. However, in such a pacemaker an extra long atrial blanking period reduces the sensitivity of the AMS function. In the worst case situation the A-V delay may be equal to or shorter than the atrial blanking period following an atrial event (blanking periods (1) or (2)). Since the A-V delay is followed by a ventricular event, which in turn causes the atrial blanking period to extend still further by a cross channel blanking period (3) or (4). If an intrinsic R-wave occurs before the end of the A-V delay, the atrial blanking period is also extended by blanking period (3). Therefore, fast atrial events associated with atrial tachycardia such as atrial fibrillation or atrial flutter may occur during this extra long blanking period and cannot be sensed by the pacemaker. Accordingly the atrial tachycardia is not detected and the pacemaker does not activate the AMS function to switch from a dual chamber to a ventricular non-tracking mode.

[0005] However, if the blanking periods are set to be too short, in channel or cross channel noise may be erroneously sensed as a cardiac event. For example for a short atrial blanking following a ventricular event, a farfield R wave may be sensed improperly as a new ventricular event.

[0006] Similarly, if a cross channel ventricular blanking period (5 or 6) is too short, an atrial event may be erroneously interpreted as a ventricular event and ventricular pacing may be inhibited. If the same ventricular blanking period is too long however, a premature ventricular contraction may occur during this blanking period and a proper A-V delay would not be set up.

[0007] Thus, it is clear that the operation of a pacemaker would be vastly improved if the blanking periods can be set accurately and automatically to reflect and compensate for the electrical characteristics of a particular pacemaker system and/or the patient's tissues.

[0008] EP-A-0562237 discloses a system which counts sensed events during the blanking periods of a predetermined number of cycles and lengthens or shortens the blanking period accordingly.

[0009] US-A-4,974,589 discloses a system which monitors activity during a relative refractory period and if an event is sensed re-triggers the entire blanking period.

[0010] An aim of embodiments of the present invention is to provide a pacemaker in which the sensing blanking periods are optimised for a particular patient, pacemaker or both.

[0011] A further aim is to provide a pacemaker system in which the blanking periods are determined automatically.

[0012] A further aim of embodiments is to provide a pacemaker system capable of calculating both the in channel and cross channel blanking periods.

[0013] Other objectives and advantages of the invention shall become apparent from the following description.

[0014] According to an aspect of the present invention there is provided a cardiac stimulation system as defined in claim 1. According to a further aspect of the present inventions, there is provided an implantable cardiac device as defined in claim 14.

[0015] Briefly, a pacemaker system constructed in accordance with this invention includes a pacemaker having means for generating test pulses to a cardiac chamber, and means for sensing cardiac signals corresponding to said pulses, after a preset time period. The time period required for said cardiac signals to decay is measured and this period is used to determine the du-
ration of the in-channel and/or cross channel blanking periods for the pacemaker.

[0016] Alternatively, the duration of the blanking periods is determined externally in which case the cardiac response to other stimulation is used as a criteria.

**BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS**

[0017] Further objects, features and advantages of the invention will become apparent upon consideration of the following description, taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawing, in which:

Fig. 1A shows the blanking periods in a prior art dual chamber pacemaker;

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of a pacemaker which embodies the subject invention;

Fig. 2 is a block diagram of the controller of Fig. 1;

Fig. 3 is a state diagram that characterizes the operation of the pacemaker of Fig. 1;

Fig. 4 is a timing diagram showing the relationship between pacing pulses and the corresponding blanking periods in accordance with this invention;

Fig. 5 shows a circuit used to determine the blanking periods in accordance with this invention;

Fig. 6 shows a timing diagram for the circuit of Fig. 5;

Fig. 7 shows a flow chart for the circuit of Fig. 5; and

Fig. 8 shows details of a determinator circuit.

**DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION**

[0018] Referring now to Figure 1, a pacemaker 10 constructed in accordance with this invention includes a sensing circuit 12 receiving signals from the heart 14 of a patient and a pacing circuit 16 for generating pacing pulses for the heart 14. A controller 18, which is usually a digital microprocessor receives the signals from the sensor indicative of the electrical activity of the heart, and based on these signals, generates appropriate control signals for the pacing circuit 16.

[0019] Pacemaker 10 further includes a telemetry device 20 for selectively exchanging information with an external programmer 22. The pacemaker 10 and programmer 22 jointly form a pacemaker system 24.

[0020] Although the invention may be applicable to other types of pacemakers, the pacemaker in Figure 2 is adapted to operate in a DDDR mode and as such, it receives A-sense and V-sense signals and generates A-pace and V-pace pulses. As shown in more detail in Figure 2, the controller 18 includes a pacer state machine 24 which generates the pace signals based on the sense signals. In addition, the A- and V-sense signals are also fed to a blanking period calculator 26 which calculates and stores the blanking periods and sends corresponding blanking period signals to the sensory circuit 12.

[0021] A preferred embodiment the pacemaker state diagram is shown in Fig. 3. It should be understood that the invention is applicable to pacemakers operating in other modes as well. The PVARP is the Post Ventricular Atrial Refractory Period. An A-sense occurring during this interval is considered to be due to a retrogradely conducted ventricular event and is ignored. A V-sense occurring at any time starts the PVARP.

[0022] The API which follows the PVARP is the Atrial Protection Interval and defines the minimum time between an ignored A-sense (i.e., in the PVARP) and the next A-pace. The API is intended to prevent an A-pace being provided during the vulnerable part of the atrial repolarization period, i.e., the relative refractory period during which arrhythmias may be induced.

[0023] The Alert which may follow API, is the interval during which A-senses are classified to be P-waves (i.e., of sinus origin) within the correct rate range. Such P-waves are tracked 1:1 by the ventricular channel. The Alert is the remainder of W interval after the sum of the AV delay plus the PVARP plus the API.

[0024] The AV delay which follows an atrial event is intended to mimic the natural P-wave to R-wave interval and is the time between an A-sense (or A-pace) and a V-pace (in the absence of a V-sense).

[0025] Importantly, the subject pacemaker further includes means for providing blanking periods in the various sensing channels during either atrial or ventricular activity. More particularly, as shown in Figure 4, every atrial event (i.e., atrial pace or atrial sense) is followed in the atrial sensing channel by a blanking period. Moreover blanking periods in the atrial sensing channel also follow each ventricular event to inhibit cross-channel noise. In Figure 4 the blanking periods for atrial sensing following an atrial event are designated as Baa, and the ones following a ventricular event are designated Bav. The corresponding blanking periods for the ventricular channel are also shown in the Figure and are designated as Bvv and Bva, as shown.

[0026] As previously described, the present invention pertains to the means of determining and adjusting these blanking periods to insure that the sensing channels operate accurately and reliably. In order to determine these blanking periods, the pacemaker is provided with the blanking period calculator 26. As shown in detail in Figure 5, the calculator 26 monitors the atrial and ventricular intracardiac signals and generates its own atrial and ventricular test blanking signals Bat, Bvt, respectively.

[0027] The calculator 26 includes an atrial noise sensor 106 and a ventricular noise sensor 108. These sensors receive respectively the atrial and ventricular intracardiac signals as shown in Figure 1. The calculator 26 also includes an atrial pace command generator 102 and a ventricle pace command generator 104. The calculator 26 further includes individual determinator elements 110-116. The operation of the calculator 26 is now described in conjunction with the graphs of Figures 4 and 6 and the flow chart of Figure 7.

[0028] Preferably the determination for the various
blanking periods is made (or modified) in a physician’s office with the patient’s pacemaker being coupled to the programmer 22 for initializing or modifying the pacemaker’s operation. The programmer 22 provides the physicians with a sequence of steps that are performed to set up various programming parameters. As part of this procedure, the physician may measure and set the pacing signal threshold levels. The blanking periods may be determined and set at the same time as follows. Initially, as shown in Figure 7, in step S200 the atrium is overdrive paced by issuing appropriate pacing command to generator 102 using a fixed A-V delay of 200 msec. This step is performed to insure that the blanking periods are determined in response to atrial pacing and not an atrial natural pulse. It is believed that blanking periods following a paced pulse in either chamber should be longer than the blanking periods following an intrinsic cardiac event. Therefore, it is safe to apply the blanking periods determined for a paced event to a sensed (intrinsic) event.

[0029] Next an atrial test pace signal 300 is generated, as indicated on Figure 6 (Step 202). Following this signal 300, a shortened atrial test blanking signal Bat is generated by a test blanking generator 118 (Figure 5) for the atrial sensing channel 25. A similar signal Bvt is generated by generator 118 for the ventricular sensing channel 34 (Fig. 6, Step 204, Fig. 7). These signals are selected to correspond to the time required for the sense amplifier in sensing circuit 12, sensors 106, 108 to settle. For example these test blanking periods may be in the order of 20-30 msec.

[0030] Following the test blanking signal Bat, the atrial noise sensor 106 starts monitoring the atrial intracardiac signal. As shown in Figure 6, typically a variable noise signal 302 is sensed in response to atrial test pace signal 300. Noise signal 302 sensed in the atrium decays after a time duration Tan at which time its peak falls below the sensor threshold level ATH. The output of atrial sensor 106 is fed to determinator 110 which also receives the Bat signal. Determinator 110 measures the time duration Tan by determining the last point in time when the atrial noise sensor receives an input exceeding ATH. This time duration Tan is characteristic of the tissues of heart and other factors.

[0031] As shown in Figure 6, concurrently with the blanking period Bat, a corresponding blanking period Bvt is also generated for the ventricular sensor. Preferably this signal is also in the range of 20-30 msec. At the end of this period, a noise signal 304 is detected by sensing circuit 12. This signal is sensed by ventricular noise sensor 108 and fed to the determinator circuit 114. Determinator circuit 114 also receives the Bvt signal After a time period Tvn, the ventricular noise signal decays to a peak level below threshold VTH. In order to insure that the blanking period does not exceed the A-V interval, the period Tvn is limited to 80 msec (Tmax). The determinator 114 thus measures the length of signal Tvn.

[0032] As shown on Figure 7, after the signals Tan(i), Tvn (i) are measured, the whole cycle is repeated several times until several values Tan(n), Tvn (n) are obtained. The value of ‘n’ may be for example two. This is illustrated in Figure 7 by steps S206, S208, S210. At this point, the parameters Tan(n), Tvn(0 ... n) are analyzed to determine the maximum difference between the respective values. In step S214 a test is conducted to determine if the difference between any two of the parameters Tan is greater than 20 msec. If this difference is less than 20 msec, then the longest Tan (longest) is selected. In step S216 the blanking period is then calculated or set by adding Bat + Tan (longest) + safety factor. For example the safety factor may be about 15 msec. The parameters Tvn(0...n) are analyzed similarly to determine in step S216 for the value Bav. These values are sent to the display of the programmer. (S218).

[0033] If in step S214 it is determined that the difference between any two measurement Tan (j) exceeds 20 msec, then in step S220 an error message is sent to the programmer which in response (S222) displays a request that the whole procedure be repeated since the first set of values are unreliable.

[0034] After the blanking periods Baa, and Bav are calculated as described above, the ventricle is paced in a manner similar the one described above to obtain the values for Bva and Bvv.

[0035] The value of Baa, Bav, Bva, Bvv are transmitted to and displayed by the programmer in step S218. These values may be used as parameters by the pacemaker or may be used as suggested values to the physician as possible programmed values for blanking periods. The value of Bva is not very important and has been included herein for the sake of completeness.

[0036] Alternatively, the pacemaker 24 itself may set its own blanking periods to the values determined as described above.

[0037] Typically, as shown in Figure 8, in the sensing circuit for sensing the atrium, the atrial electrode 50 is connected to an amplifier 52. The output of amplifier 52 is fed to a comparator 54. The comparator compares the amplified signal sensed on line 50 with a programmable sensing threshold stored in a memory 56. Signals above this threshold are sent as an A-sense signals by the circuit 12. Sensor 106 includes a divide-by-two circuit 62 which detects the peaks of the signals senses on line 50. These peaks are fed to a comparator 60. The sensor 106 also includes a divide-by-two circuit 62 which receives the sensing threshold from memory 56 and divides by two. The comparator compares the signals on line 50 with the output of circuit 62 and generates an output when the peaks detected by detector 58 fall below this output. This signal is used to determine the Baa signal as discussed above. The threshold (ATH) may be detected at 50% or less than the programmed sensitivity stored in memory 56. The advantage of this approach is that it can automatically determine a high signal-to-noise ratio of about 2:1.
[0038] In the embodiment described above, the ideal or suggested blanking periods are determined by the pacemaker. Alternatively, the calculation to determine the blanking period in the programmer using telemetered ECG's obtained by the pacemaker. Another alternative would be to perform the calculation on the programmer, using the main timing events (MTEs) only. MTEs are markers generated to indicate sensed intercardiac ECGs. In the case, MTEs are markers of noise senses following a paced event.

[0039] Although the invention has been described with reference to several particular embodiments, it is to be understood that these embodiments are merely illustrative of the application of the principles of the invention. Accordingly, the embodiments described in particular should be considered exemplary, not limiting, with respect to the following claims.

**Claims**

1. A cardiac stimulation system comprising:
   - pacing means (16) for generating cardiac pacing signals for delivery to a patient;
   - sensing means (12) for sensing cardiac activity in a cardiac chamber, said sensing means (12) generating sense signals corresponding to said cardiac activity;
   - signal processing means (18) for processing said sense signals;
   - blanking signal generating means (118) for generating blanking signals, said blanking signals being provided for selectively blanking said signal processing means; and
   - automatic blanking determining means (26) for determining a duration of said blanking signals dependent on physiological characteristics of said heart, comprising means for generating a test pacing signal (102, 104) for said heart and test sensing means (106, 108) for sensing activity in said heart responsive to said test pacing signal, wherein said automatic blanking determining (26) means sets the duration of blanking signals based on the sensed activity, characterised in that said automatic blanking determining means (26) includes amplitude sensing means (110, 112, 114, 116) for measuring a period from said test pacing signal until said activity falls below a threshold, said determining means (26) selecting a first blanking signal based on said period.

2. A system according to claim 1 further comprising an implantable cardiac device, said automatic blanking determining means (26) being disposed in said implantable device.

3. A system according to claim 1 wherein said test pacing signal is delivered in a first cardiac chamber and said activity is sensed in a second cardiac chamber to determine a first cross-channel blanking signal.

4. A system according to claim 1 wherein said test pacing signal is delivered in a first cardiac chamber and said activity is sensed in said first cardiac chamber to determine a first in-channel blanking period.

5. A system according to claim 3 or 4 wherein said first chamber is the atrium.

6. A system according to claim 3 or 4 wherein said first chamber is the ventricle.

7. A system according to any preceding claim wherein said determining means (26) includes detecting means (58) for detecting a peak of said activity.

8. A system according to claim 7 wherein said duration extends from said test signal to a time when said peak falls below a threshold.

9. A system according to claim 8 wherein said threshold is a fraction of a maximum peak of said activity.

10. A system according to any preceding claim wherein said blanking period is set by incrementing said duration by a preselected safety margin.

11. A system according to claim 10 wherein said safety margin is about 10-30 ms.

12. A system according to claim 10 or 11 wherein said blanking period is limited to a preselected maximum value.

13. An implantable cardiac device for implantation in a patient, the device comprising a cardiac stimulation system according to any preceding claim for stimulating the patient's heart.

14. A device according to claim 13 wherein said duration is provided to an external programmer (22) used to program said device.

**Patentansprüche**

1. Herzstimulationssystem, umfassend:
   - eine Schrittsteuerungs-Einrichtung (16) zum Erzeugen von Herz-Schrittsteuerungssignalen zur Zuführung an einen Patienten;
   - eine Erfassungseinrichtung (12) zum Erfassen
einer Herzaktivität in einer Herzkammer, wobei die Erfassungseinrichtung (12) Erfassungs- 

signale erzeugt, die der Herzaktivität entspre- 

chen; 

5

eine Signalverarbeitungseinrichtung (18) zum Verarbeiten der Erfassungssignale; 

10

eine Austastsignal-Erzeugungseinrichtung (118) zum Erzeugen von Austastsignalen, wo- 

bei die Austastsignale zum selektiven Austa- 

sten der Signalverarbeitungseinrichtung vorge- 

sehen sind; und 

15

eine automatische Austast-Bestimmungsein- 

richtung (26) zum Bestimmen einer Dauer der 

Austastsignale in Abhängigkeit von physiologi- 

schen Charakteristiken des Herzens, umfas- 

send eine Einrichtung zum Erzeugen eines 

Test-Schrittsteuerungssignals (102, 104) für 

das Herz und eine Test-Erfassungseinrichtung 

(106, 108) zum Erfassen einer Aktivität in dem 

Herzen im Ansprechen auf das Test-Schritt- 

steuerungssignal, wobei die automatische Au- 

stast-Bestimmungs-(26)-Einrichtung die Dauer 

von Austastsignalen auf Grundlage der erfas- 

sten Aktivität einstellt, 


dadurch gekennzeich- 

net, dass die automatische Austast-Bestim- 

mungseinrichtung (26) eine Amplituden-Erfas- 

sungseinrichtung (110, 112, 114, 116) zum 

Messen einer Periode von dem Test-Schritt- 

steuerungssignal, bis die Aktivität unter einen 

Schwellwert abfällt, umfasst, wobei die Bestim- 

mungseinrichtung (26) ein erstes Austastsignal 

auf Grundlage der Periode wählt. 

2. System nach Anspruch 1, ferner umfassend eine implantierbare Herzeinrichtung, wobei die automatische Austast-Bestimmungseinrichtung (26) in der implantierbaren Einrichtung angeordnet ist. 

3. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Test-Schrittsteuerungssignal in einer ersten Herzkammer zugeführt wird und die Aktivität in einer zweiten Herz- 

kammer erfasst wird, um ein erstes Kreuzkanal-Au- 

stastsignal zu bestimmen. 

4. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Test-Schritt- 

steuerungssignal in einer ersten Herzkammer zu- 

geführt wird und die Aktivität in der ersten Herzkam- 

mer erfasst wird, um eine erste Im-Kanal-Austast- 

periode zu bestimmen. 

5. System nach Anspruch 3 oder 4, wobei die erste 

Kammer das Atrium ist. 

6. System nach Anspruch 3 oder 4, wobei die erste 

Kammer der Ventrikel ist. 

7. System nach irgendeinem vorangehenden An- 

spruch, wobei die Bestimmungseinrichtung (26) ei- 

ne Erfassungseinrichtung (58) zum Erfassen einer 

Spitze der Aktivität einschließt. 


10. System nach irgendeinem vorangehenden An- 

spruch, wobei die Austastperiode durch Inkremen- 

tieren der Dauer um einen vorgewählten Sicher- 

heits-Spielraum gesetzt wird. 

11. System nach Anspruch 10, wobei der Sicherheits- 

Spielraum ungefähr 10 - 30 ms ist. 

12. System nach Anspruch 10 oder 11, wobei die Aus- 

tastperiode auf einen vorgewählten maximalen 

Wert begrenzt wird. 

13. Implantierbare Herzeinrichtung zur Implantation in 

einem Patienten, wobei die Einrichtung ein Herzsti- 

mulationssystem in Übereinstimmung mit irgendei- 

nem vorangehenden Anspruch zum Stimulieren 

des Herzens des Patienten umfasst. 

14. Einrichtung nach Anspruch 13, wobei die Dauer an 

einem externen Programmierer (22), der zum Pro- 

grammieren der Einrichtung verwendet wird, bereit- 

gestellt wird. 

Revendications 

1. Système de stimulation cardiaque comprenant: 

un moyen de stimulation (16) pour générier des 

signaux de stimulation cardiaque pour une dé- 

livrance sur un patient; 

45

un moyen de détection (12) pour détecter une 

activité cardiaque dans une chambre cardia- 

que, ledit moyen de détection (12) générant 

des signaux de détection qui correspondent à ladite activité cardiaque; 

40

un moyen de traitement de signal (18) pour trai- 

ter lesdits signaux de détection; 

50

un moyen de génération de signal d'invalida- 

tion (118) pour générier des signaux d'invalida- 

tion, lesdits signaux d'invalidation étant prévus 

pour invalider de façon sélective ledit moyen de 

traitement de signal; et 

55

un moyen de détermination d'invalidation auto- 

matique (26) pour déterminer une durée des-


dits signaux d'invalidation en fonction de caractéristiques physiologiques dudit cœur, comprenant un moyen pour générer un signal de stimulation de test (102, 104) pour ledit cœur et un moyen de détection de test (106, 108) pour détecter une activité dans ledit cœur en réponse àudit signal de stimulation de test, où ledit moyen de détermination d'invalidation automatique (26) établit la durée des signaux d'invalidation sur la base de l'activité détectée, caractérisé en ce que ledit moyen de détermination d'invalidation automatique (26) inclut un moyen de détection d'amplitude (110, 112, 114, 116) pour mesurer une période depuis ledit signal de stimulation de test jusqu'à ce que ladite activité chute au-dessous d'un seuil, ledit moyen de détermination (26) sélectionnant un premier signal d'invalidation sur la base de ladite période.

2. Système selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre un dispositif cardiaque implantable, ledit moyen de détermination d'invalidation automatique (26) étant disposé dans ledit dispositif implantable.

3. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit signal de stimulation de test est délivré dans une première chambre cardiaque et ladite activité est détectée dans une seconde chambre cardiaque pour déterminer un premier signal d'invalidation de canal croisé.

4. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit signal de stimulation de test est délivré dans une première chambre cardiaque et ladite activité est détectée dans ladite première chambre cardiaque pour déterminer une première période d'invalidation dans le canal.

5. Système selon la revendication 3 ou 4, dans lequel ladite première chambre est l'oreillette.

6. Système selon la revendication 3 ou 4, dans lequel ladite première chambre est le ventricule.

7. Système selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel ladite période d'invalidation est établie en incrémentant ladite durée d'une marge de sécurité présélectionnée.

8. Système selon la revendication 10, dans lequel ladite marge de sécurité est d'environ 10 à 30 millisecondes.

11. Système selon la revendication 10, dans lequel ladite période d'invalidation est limitée à une valeur maximum présélectionnée.

12. Système selon la revendication 10 ou 11, dans lequel ladite période d'invalidation is limitée à une valeur maximum présélectionnée.

13. Dispositif cardiaque implantable pour une implantation au niveau d'un patient, le dispositif comprenant un système de stimulation cardiaque selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes pour stimuler le cœur du patient.

14. Dispositif selon la revendication 13, dans lequel ladite durée est appliquée sur un programmer externe (22) qui est utilisé pour programmer ledit dispositif.
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